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COMPLETE ATTIRE IN ONE GARMENT.
“ Tlio Greatest Success ever obtained in Clothing.”—Vide Opinions of the Press.
PATENTED IN AMERICA.

To be seen, with a Splendid Assortment of the Finest Goods for the present season, at the Establishment of
JAMES MALTBY, Army Tailor,
8, HANOYER PLACE. UPPER BAKER STREET, Three Minutes’ Walk from Baker Street Station.
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LIBRARY,”

MUSEUM STREET, LONDON, W.C.

Catalogues may bo had on application. Subscription Fifteen Shillings a Year, exclusive of the cost of postage of books.
Full particulars as to terms will be found in the catalogue.

Demy 8vo. Cloth. Red Edges. Price 12s. 6d. Post Free.
ILLUSTRATED BY VARIOUS FULL PAGE AND DOUBLE PAGE ENGRAVINGS.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.
AN ACCOUNT OF EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS FROM THE SCIENTIFIC TREATISES OF

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER,

Professor of Physical Astronomy at tbo University of Lcipsie : Member of the Royal Saxon Society of Sciences : Foreign Member of the
Royal Astronomical Society of London; of the Imperial Academy of Natural Philosophers at Moscow; and Honorary Member of the
I'hysioal Association at Frankfort-on-the-Main.
TRANSLATED FROM TIIE GERMAN, WITH A PREFACE AND APPENDICES, BY

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY, (of Lincoln's inn, Barrister-at-Law.)
The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33. Museum Street, London, W.C.
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GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition,and by a careful application
°f the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast-tables with a dclicatclyfflveourc>d beverage which may
Sa’e us many heavy doctors' hills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until
strong enough to resist every teudency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to attack whenever there is
a Weak point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a properly-nourished frame ”

~~ Civil Senice Gazette.

JAMES EPPS & CO., HOMOEOPATHIC CHEMISTS, LONDON.
Makers of EPPS'S CHOCOLATE ESSENCE for Afternoon use.
Just Published.

Price 2s. fd. Crown Svo. Cloth. Red Edges.

MESMERISM, WITH HINTS FOR BEGINNERS.
By CAPTAIN JOHN JAMES

(Formerly of the Ninetieth Light Infantry).

A text-book by an Author who has had thirty years' experience in Mesmerism.
. ' Captain James is, it is needless to say, a very firm believer
,? “‘e reality and uses of the mesmeric sleep, and ho has hero
Br?wn together the results of his own experiences, at the request
, his publisher. We agreo with -Mr. Harrison that the author
as treated the subject exactly in the way in which it is desirable
at matters on which the public require information should he
eated; and he tells concisely, and yet fully, many of tho
socrets of what is still regarded in many quarters as a somewhat
U1'k art. Want of faith is, he argues, the great bar to the prot/e'Ti of.wliat he terms ‘ a just appreciation of the powers and
e blessings to be derived from a proper use of mesmerism,' aud

he holds that one of the chief causes of the failure of mesmerists
is, that they give up tho trail too quickly, and that they also
mesmerise far too many persons. As to the beneficial results of
mesmerism, our author has no doubts whatever, whether as a
cure for epilepsy, headache, toothache, or other ailim^in;; and his
final advico to the practitioner is, ‘ Call it what you like, hut per
sistently employ it for the berefit of the sick and suffering.
Even if Captain James fails to make converts by his little volume,
he may at any rate be credited witn naviug written an interesting
work in a thoroughly pleasant way.”—The Tublishtr's Circular.
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MR. F. OMERIN,

Having made many rapid and permanent cures of
ALLAN KARDEC (Blackwell's Translations).
Gout, Rheumatism, and other painful maladies is pre
pared to visit patients. Address,
THE SPIRITS’ BOOK (1858). From the Hundred and Twentieth Thousand.
MR. OMERIN,
THE MEDIUMS’ BOOK (1861). From the Eighty-fifth Thousand.
5, NORTHUMBERLAND STREET, STRAND,
HEAVEN AND HELL (1863).
From the Sixtieth Thousand.
LONDON.
Price 7s. 6d. Tbubneb and Co., London.
HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS

DR. JAMES MACK,
37, Upper Baker Street, N.W.

Just Published.

SPIRIT-IDENTITY.

mesmerism”

By M.A. (Oxon).”
Cloth 8vo. Red Edges. Price Five Shillings, t 'st free.
The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, Museum-street, London W.C.
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Second Edition Just Out. 24 pp. Prico 2d.; by post 2Jd.
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Is now prepared to treat diseases by above method.
■lA.l appointments by letter. He visits from 10 a.m.
till • p*m. and roccivcs at his residence from 2 p.m.
till 4 p.m.
*
Note Address,
lore House, (Next to Metropolitan Station)

Upper Baker Street, London.
Within easy reach of rail and bus.

BY F. F. COOK.
F. <1. M A T T I! E VY S,
CLAIRVOYANT.
“‘Spiritualism,’ as Mr. F. F. Cook points out in his very ablo paper, ‘ is Revolution,
11, TORRINGTON SQUARE, W.C.
not simply Reform.’ This is exactly the view that I have long had impressed upon mo.
Also at Ladliitokf Hall, Notting Hill,
There is very little conservative about it; little that is orderly, any more than thoro was in
Every Sunday Evening, 7 o’clock.
the great Revolution that left us Christianity. It is au upheaval, and is attended with all the
apparent disorder and chaotic confusion of an earthquake. * * * In order rightly to
T?
WALLIS, Tranco Medium,
estimate the progress of the movement, it is necessary to view it from within, and from tho J—i • W.
desires engagements to deliver public or pri.
standpoint of tho Spiritualist. In no other way can any clue bo got to what seera its viitc
addresses, in London or the provinces. Address,
manifold absurdities, contradictious, and vulgarities, to say nothing of other moro serious 333, St. Anne’s Well lload, Nottingham.
blemishes. In this pamphlet Mr. Cook points out with much shrewdness and forco, that tho
movement which we call Spiritualism is controlled and governed by spiritual methods from
liNJA, GLASS AND EARTHEN
a spiritual plane, and that what we soe around us hero are tlio results of causes over which
WARE. Co-operative Stores and all other
wo have comparatively little command.”—“ M. A. (Oxon.) ” in Higher Aspects of Spirit Stores fully equalled if not superseded for China,

ualism.

“ This ‘ paper’ is full of indications of fresh freo thought. Its writor has tho genaiae
spirit of a seeker after truth, and there is something most refreshing in his treatment of a
subject that too often calls forth the drivel of denying bigots, or tho hysterics of affirming
fanatics. Mr. Cook is a hundred times more of a ‘ philosopher ’ than many of the sublime
persons who would have there doubts about listening to him. We commend it to such
inquirers as may still be humble enough to suspect that, after all, they may not know
everything, and that they have not yet exhausted the boundless possibilities of tho uni
verse.”—Rev. John Page Hopps's, Truthseeker, for April, 1880.
The Spiritualist Office, 33, Museum Stroot, London.
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Testimonials.
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88, St. Stephen’s Avenue, Shepherd’s Bush, London, W,
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E.~A. CLARKE,
(late iiickling),

Post Office Orders to u The Proprietors of 1 The TheosophistJ ”
at the above address.
Price os. Crown 8vo.

N ENGLISH LADY’S APARTMENTS TO BE
LET FURNISHED, at No. 25 . Rue des Reser,
voirs,
1
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OPPOSITE THE HOTEL VATEL,
Consisting of Drawing-room, Dining-room, and two
Bed-rooms j a good Kitchen, with usual Offices. Every
convenience, and double entry. The porter cooks well
if required. Terms, eight pounds per month.
Apply to A. R.,
Scadding’s Library,
Belgrave Road, Warwick Square, London.
Trains and Trams to and from Paris every hour.

EYES.

By WILLIAM II. HARRISON.
This book shows that one section at least of tho phenomena of Spiritualism is produced
by the spirits of departed human beings, who havo passed over tho rivor of Loath. It
contains a great number of well-attested facts, proving that tho said spirits are tho persons
they say they are. The work, from beginning to end, is full of ovideuco of Spirit Identity
The Author attempts to prove the Immortality of Man by strictly scientific methods,
giving well-proved fac.ts first, and conclusions which naturally flow from them afterwards.
Price of the Library Edition, on superior paper and handsomely bound in half-calf 8s. 6d.
post free. Cloth edition 5s. 6d., post free.
.
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A NEW CIRCLE.—A Circle is in
JTX courso of formation to sit regularly with a
Physical Medium. Ladies and gentlemen desirous of
joining such a Circle, are requested to communicate
with Mrs. Woodforde, 4, Keppel Street, Russell
Square, London.
Qualifications essential for admission—a belief in
the phenomena produced through physical mediums,

and satisfactory introductions.
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GENUINE AND IMITATION SPIRITUAL
MANIFESTATIONS.

Established in 18G9.

The following Ladies and Gentlemen have published their names
in connection with their Literary Contributions to
_
The Spiritualist :—
His Imperial Highness Ni Prince Emile de Sayn Witt
genstein (Wiesbaden)
cholas of Russia, Duke of
Baron Von Dibckinck-HolmLeuehtenberg
The Lord Lindsay
feld (Holstein)
The Right IIon. the Countess J. W. Edmonds, Esq., Judge of
of Caithness
the Supremo Court, New York.
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Some two or three years ago, at a public
meeting of Spiritualists at 38, Great Russell
Street, Loudon, we exhibited and explained
an imitation of those phenomena, in which
materialised spirit heads are seen at seances,
moving about, and faintly illuminated by a
light held in the hands. Our light consisted
of a large-sized Spiers aud Pond’s flat brandy
flask, containing a little phosphoric oil, made
by dissolving a very small quantity of phosphorus in olive oil, by the aid of heat. The
flask was but onc-tentli full of oil, which by
turning the flask was made to wet its sides to
expose a large oily surface, so that when tho
cork was drawn out, the air thus allowed to
enter mixed with vapour of phosphorus in tho
flask, and induced luminosity by a low form of
combustion. Curiously enough, if pure oxygen
instead of air bo allowed to enter the flask, the
luminosity, instead of being increased, is ex
tinguished.
Tho light may also bo extiuguished by the presence of the slightest trace of
vapour of turpentine.
In the real manifestations of the class thus
imitated, the conditions are different. By
reference to most of the seances reported iu
these pages, it will be seen :—(1.) That the
medium is off his own premises, in company
where he cannot introduce a confederate. (2.)
That his hands are held cn both sides by
responsible and respectable witnesses; his feet
are also sometimes secured. (3.) Under these
conditions the manifestations occur : living
spirit forms are sometimes seen floating about,
heavy furniture moved from one part of the
room to another, and so on.
The reports of seances regularly printed
in The Spiritualist give a fair idea of
this class of manifestations, in which class, it
may be remarked in parenthesis, it is the
rarest thing in the world to get any evidence
of spirit identity, or any proof that the spirits
at work are those of departed human beings.
Evidence of spirit identity is best obtained
from another class of phenomena. The Mrs.
Makdougall Gregory mentioned in many reports,
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is the widow of the late Dr. William Gregory, Professor of Chemistry at Edinburgh
University ; and Captain John James, at whose
residence many reported seances arc held, is
usually careful that the hands of the medium
are held hy himself and other responsible
witnesses. What conjuror will go without a
confederate, without apparatus, and in evening dress to a private house, and let his hands
he held throughout the seance, as regularly
done by Messrs. Rita, Williams, Husk, and
other mediums ?
THE PROSECUTION OF AN AMERICAN
MEDIUM BY A SPIRITUALIST.
From “ The Daily News,” January 29th, 1881.
Susan. Willis Fletcher. 32, of 22, Gordon-stroot, again
surrendered to her bail. at Bow-street Police-court
yesterday. before Mr. Flowers. the sitting magistrate,
to answer the charge of being concerned with her husband, John W. Fletcher, in unlawfully obtaining a
quantity of jewellery, lace and other property, by
means of false pretences, from Mrs. Juliot Ann Theodora Heurtley Hart-Davis.
Mr. St. John Wontner conducted the prosecution on
behalf of the Public Prosecutor ; Mr. S. B. Abrahams
watched the case on tho part of Mrs Hart-Davis ; and
Mr. Humphries and Mr. W. B. Richardson appeared
for persons interested.
Mr. Druitt, clerk to Mr. E. D . Lewis, who lias on
the previous examinations appeared for the dofenco,
applied for an adjournment of tho case on tho ground
that Mr. Lewis was ill and could not attend.
Mr. Wontner opposed the application, and
Mr. Flowers said his own impression was, aftor tho
examination on tho first day, that he had no alternative but to send tho caso for trial. He could not postpone the case now.

' could not givo him more, and that his wife had round
with him for giving up any. Witness took the
> fault
articlos to Boston, where tho prosecutrix deposited
1 them in a bank, and tho matter was placed in the
* hands of some detectives. He wont to Lawrence and
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THE TESTIMONY OF DR. MACK.

Mr. Jarnos M’Geary was then callod and examined
by Mr. Wontner. He said ho was what was termed a
healing doctor, and ho was known in Amoriea by tho
name of Dr. Mack. He was now living at 37, Upper
Baker-street. Ho was at tho Spiritualists’ camp meeting at Montague, Massachusetts, in August last, and
was there introduced to the prosecutrix, who was
known there as Mrs. Heurtley. She made a communication to him in reference to Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher,
and gave him a powor of attorney to act for her. Ho
procured a search warrant, and wont with it to the hotel
where the defendant and her husband had boen staying.
He found tho defendant in her room, and she referred
him to her husband, whom he found in another part of
tho hotel, and asked for Mrs. Heurtley’s money, jewellery, and other property. Mr. Fletcher said ho was tired
of tho darned stuff, and would willingly givo it up, and
he accompanied him to his wife’s room, and took from
a bureau a few jewels and handod them to him ; also
100 dols. in monoy, and a bill of exchange for £57 odd.
He said he could not givo up any more jewols bocauso
they were at his wife’s mother’s, at Lawronco, and he
wrote out a list and an order for tho delivery of tho
articles in the list and gave it to the shoriff. The fol
lowing day witnoss roceived a box from tho sheriff,
which was taken to his room at tho hotel, and Mr.
Fletcher opened it and took out and gave him some
jewels and some clothing, which liosaid belonged to Mrs.
Heurtley. Ho asked him for moro, and ho said ho
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searched tho house of tho defendant’s mother but
found nothing. Ho afterwards wont with tho detec
tives to tho dofondant’s houso in Washington-street,
Boston. Thoy found some articles belonging to Mrs.
Heurtley. A person who was with tho defendant as
saulted him, and slio was taken into custody, as was also
the defendant. Ho afterwards went to Lawronco again
and saw Mr. Flotchor, and told him his wife was ar
rested. Mr. Fletcher said, “ Good God, what noxt ? ”
and asked him how long thoy would give him to rostoro tho rost of tho property. Witnoss told him tho
matter was not in his hands. Mr. Fletcher then stated
that there were two large trunks containing tho
prosecutrix’s goods at Barnard’s Hotel, Greenfield,
Massachusetts, and that ho would accompany tho
officers thore and give them up. He did not do so.
He was arrested noxt day, and taken to Boston. The
proceedings against him and his wife lasted some time,
and proposals wore mado for a settlement, which were
declined. Afterwards witness was arrestod on the
chargo of obtaining thoso goods by false pretences, and
it being further alleged that ho was going to leavo
the country ho was bound ovor in his own recognisances
in 40,000 dollars to appear wlion called upon. Ho took
legal advice and came to this country on the 2nd of
Oetobor. The prosecutrix came a week after. He in
troduced her to Mr. Abrahams, and went with him and
her to tho houso of tho defendant, and was present
whon a quantity of property belonging to the prosecu
trix was romoved from thoro to tho Pantechnicen.
THE TESTIMONY OF MR. JAMES MADDOCKS AND OTHERS.

Jamos Maddocks, examined by Mr. Wontner—I live
at 27, Elliott’s-row, St. Goorgo’s-road, Southwark, and
am a houso decorator. I know tho defendant and hor
husband. I became acquainted with Air. Fletcher
throo years ago, at tho houso of my brother-in-law,
Mr, l’oolo, of West-squaro, Lambeth, who at that
timo was investigating Spiritualism. Mr. Fletcher
was a medium at some seanees, and I bolievo my
brother paid him 30s. for oach stance. I attended as a
spectator. We became intimato, and ho used to
address mo as “Jimmy.” Tho seanees woro what
is called clairvoyant. Mr. Flotchor used to appear
as if in a trance. Ho said ho was controlled by
two spirits, ono called “ Fidelity ” and tho othor
“Winona.” On tho first occasion “ Fidelity” came
first and dolivorod a sort of sermon, or locturo of a
religious character, which lasted half-an-hour. Thou
Mr. Flotchor wont through some fow spasmodic jerks,
and that sort of thing, and then “ Winona ” came.
And what did Winona do ?—Winona used to ad
mire the jowollery Mrs. Poole’s youngost sister was
wearing. (Laughter.)
Did you see “Fidelity” or “Winona?—I did not.
But how did you know they woro thero?—Bocause
he called himself by thoso names in his trance.
How did thoy spoak ?—Thoy spoko by tho mouth of
Mr. Flotchor. Thoy usod Mr. Fletcher’s organ of
spoech. Ho was under tho spirits’ control.
Usod his origan?—Yes; Mr. Fletcher’s own spirit
had loft his body. (Laughton)
Did Mr. Flotchor ovor toll you tho namos of tho
spirits that controlled him ?— Yes ; Fidelity and
Winona. I first bocamo acquainted with Mrs. Flotcher
about six months aftor I bocamo acquainted with Mr.
Fletcher.
Did sho bocomo entranced.?—Yes ; sho _was giving
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Mr. Poole a private seance iu ono room, and Mr.
Fletcher was giving somo of my friends a seance in
another room.
What was the name of her spirit ?—It was called
Dewdrop. I had been acquainted with Mr. Fletcher
about 12 months when he asked me if I had been to
Williams’s and had seen any physical manifestations,
and I said I had. In consequence of that conversa
tion I went with him to his home. He was living
then in Bloomsbury-place.
For what purpose ?—To take part in a mock seance
or rehearsal.
Did ho tell you for what purposo?—He said other
media were doing extraordinary physical manifesta
tions, that he must compete with them and do the
same or lose some of his friends, and that he had somo
titled people coming who would believe anything; and
he said, “ Do you know about the John King business,
and all that?”
What is the John King business ?—A materialised
spirit, with a bass voice.
Were you acquainted with the way by which John
King is produced ?—I had been at Williams’s seances,
and I said to Mr. Fletcher that, with tho same
materials, I was sure I could imitate it.
IIow did you propose to imitate it ?—With a bottle
of phosphorescent oil, and with a white handkerchief
over the head, and a beard, but tho spectators must be
in the dark, and have their hands fastened together.
That conversation took place at his house iu January
or February, 1879. He said he would get me to assist
him. I agreed, and he sent me a letter, then fixing
the time, and I went, but it did not come off. It came
off on the 19th of February. I had taken with me two
bottles of phosphorescent oil, and he had a musical
box, which he had borrowed of Mr. Poole. When I
arrived at the house ho asked if I had brought the
phosphorus bottle and the beard, and I said I had
brought a small bottle that would produce spirit lights.
He said, “Very well; that will do; on this occasion
Mrs. Fletcher will arrange things.” She put on the
fable some note paper, pencils, candles, and bells, and
a pasteboard tube.
What was that for?—For the spirits to speak
through. (Laughter.) Mr. Fletcher then brought in
the^musical-box and placed it on a side table, and said,
** You understand the winding up of a musical box.
I had better leave that to you.” He also said, “I
W'U placo you between Mrs. Fletcher and me, and
''vhen the light is out I will release your hand and you
Caa wind the box up.” I agreed to do that, and he
then went into the next room.
Was the coal-scuttle to take part in the porformanco ?—Yes. After Mr. Fletcher had left the room
Fletcher said, “ W’hen I ask tho spirits at tho
part of the seance to do something extraordinary,
Jon must put the scuttle on the table,” which I did.
What were you to represent?—Oh, I had not got
. apparatus to do the materialisation, so I was to
^ind the box up.
.How were you to bo represented to tho rest of the
Visitors ?—I said “ But I may not sit between you and
Mrs. Fletcher,” and ho said, “All right; we shall
represent you as a sceptical gentleman.”
many peopl e camo to tho seance ?—Fivo or six
"csiaes Air. and Mrs. Fletcher.
.What was done ?—I sat near tho end of tho table
^>th Mr. Fletcher on my right and Mrs. Fletcher on
*ay left, and the rest of tho company sat round tho
table, joining hands. Mr. Fletcher put tho lights out.
-they wero candles. He then released my hand,
aud I got Up anj wound up the musical-box.
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It was a very large one and the winding-up made a
noise.
Did the people say anything ?—Yes; they said,
“How marvellous! what power tho spirit has!”
(Loud laughter.)
What happened then ?—Ono of the gentlemen said,
“ I can feel tho spirits draw me.”
What else happened ?—The tube was used to tap
the guests with. On touching some of them with it
they said, 11 Thank you, dear spirit,” and others said,
“ Oh, I am so nervous, don’t touch me.” (Laughter.)
Who used tho tube ?—I did sometimes, and when I
was standing up using the tube I accidentally trod on
some matches. They ignited and showed my face. I
thought tho people would discover who I was, and
I sat down, but to my surprise a lady said sho
recognised me as tho spirit of her uncle or cousin,
I forget which, and was highly delighted, (Loud
laughter.)
What happened then ?—The bolls were rung and all
that sort of thing, and Mr. and Mrs. Flotcher touched
me and I touched them.
Who rang the bells ?—We all took turns to keep
the thing afloat.
And then you did something with the coal scuttle ?—
Yes ; Mrs. Fletcher asked tho spirits to do something,
and I placed the coal scuttle on tho table, and then I
took ono of the candles from the candlestick and touch
ed them allround with that. (Renewed laughter.)
Did the tablo move at all ?—Oh yes, we moved the
table backwards and forwards.
Did you use tho phosphorus ?—Yes. I walked
about the room with a bottlo of phosphorescent oil to
show the spirit lights, and Mrs. Fletcher made somo
small lights. I showed a phosphorus light about the
size of a half-crown.

What did tho people say ?—They said the lights
wero produced and that everything was marvellous.
How long did tho seance last ?—An hour and a half,
i' I should think.
:
Did tho Fletchers say anything to you when the
people had gone ?—They askod mo what I thought of
i) it, and I said I did not think the people would bo
j < such fools as to believe it. I asked them what they
:thought of my part in it, aud tlioy seemed perfectly
! J satisfied, and said it was all right.
Was anything said about outside criticism ?—Thero
was a gentleman thero who Mr. Fletcher said was
( connected with an American paper, and who would
< write a flaming account of what had taken place.
What did Mrs. Fletcher say ?—She asked me what I
. thought of her spirit box and tho match, and I said I
S thought it was done very well.
Was another stance arranged on that occasion ?—Yes;
■ as I was going away Mr. Fletcher asked mo not to say
J anything to Mr. Poole about this, and I said I would
not, and ho said ho would writo to mo when he wanted
Q mo again.
d
Did a second seance tako place ?—Yes, on tho 22nd
< February.
At that seance was thero a modium called Katy Cook ?
—They called her Miss Cook. I do not know her
K Christian name.
b
And did you all sit round tho tablo as before?—
Yes; Miss Cook sitting next to me, and Mr. Fletcher
j< on her right. When tho lights wero put out Miss
■ Cook took her hand from mo and took tho cork out of
a phosphorus bottle which sho had so as to admit tho
air and make it luminous, and she got up and went to
tho other end of tho room and put a pieco of muslin
;: over her face.
p
What was her appearance then ?—Sho did what they
(

usually do. Slio appeared as a spirit, and I boliove
she spoke, but I could not tell what she said.
And the John King business, was that done in a
similar way?—Yes, and the musical box.
And was thero the same enthusiasm on the part of
the people ?—Oh, yes.
Were there some flowers ?—Yes, Mr. Fletcher
bought a few pennyworth in the Tottenham Court
road, and threw them on the table and they were sup
posed to come from the spirits.
I believe you did not come here voluntarily ?—No,
Sir.
And you gave no information to the police, but the
police came to you ?—I gave no information whatever.
Mr. Reginald Poole, who was next called, said, I
live at 3, Alien-terrace, High-street, Kensington. I
formerly lived in West-square, Lambeth. The last
witness is related to me by marriage. I know the
Fletchers. Two or three years ago I was investigating
Spiritualism and Mr. Fletcher came to my houso as a
medium when we had seances, and the defendant came
as a visitor.
Mr. Fletcher had a spirit called
“ Winona,” which was supposed to be the spirit
of an Indian, and he had a second spirit called
“ Fidelity,” which, as far as I remember, was a doctor
spirit. Those spirits were supposed to speak through
him when he was in a trance. I was aware after Mr.
Fletcher had been at my house that Mr. Maddocks
went to his houso in Bloomsbury-place and took part
in seances there. I had been with Maddocks to
Williams’s stances. It was thero that tho spirit of
John King was produced.
Had you made yourself acquainted with tho mode by
which John King’s spirit was made to appear ?—I had.
At least, I could produce the same effect with phos
phorescent oil and a white handkerchief on the head.
Maddocks was acquainted with the method of doing
this, as well as myself.
Have you seen tho spirit lights ?—I have seen the
spirit lights at seances produced by means of phosphorus
on tho fingers. The Fletchers and Maddocks woro on
intimate terms.
Police-Sergeant George Phillip Shrives stated that
he received a warrant from this court for tho apprehen
sion of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, and from what ho hoard
he went to Greenock and found tho prisoner detained
there by the police. He told her he was a police officer
from London, and that he held a warrant to arrest her
and to detain any quantity of jewellery and other
articles he might find on her. He road the warrant to
her. It mentioned three strings of pearls. She smiled
and said, “I am rather amused about those pearls. I
was charged with stealing them in America, and am
now charged with obtaining them by false pretences. I
suppose they have them, as they have been to my house
in Gordon-street and taken away what they thought
proper. I left the pearls in London when I came
away.”
Mr. St. John Wontner : Perhaps upon that you will
give us an order to look over tho things at the Pan
technicon, that wo may ascertain whether tho pearls
and some other things that we miss are there. They
refuse to let us have access to them.
Mr. Flowers.—Yes, you can have the order.
The Witness, in continuation, said ho arrested tho
defendant and brought her to London, and took posses
sion of her papers, amongst which were the deed of gift
and tho draft of it, and also a lottor of tho 29th August
in which the prosecutrix requested the defendant to ac
cept all her things. He also found two memoranda.
Aftor the examination at this court on the 3rd -Decem
ber tho defendant said she wished to speak to him, and

ho wont to hor, and she said if ho searched a black
chest of drawers deposited at tho Pantechnicon she had
no doubt he would find the poarls there. Ho went
there yesterday, but they refused to let him examino
the drawers. He held a warrant for the arrest of
Colonel Morton and Mr. Fletcher, but he had not been
able to apprehend them.
Mr. Wontner said this was tho case for the prosecu
tion, and upon this evidence ho asked that tho prosecu
trix should be bound over in her own recognisances of
£1,000 to appear and prosecute at the next sessions but
ono at the Central Criminal Court, to bo held on tho
27th February, and that tho witnesses should bo bound
to appear.
The prosecutrix and the witnesses were then bound
over accordingly, and the case was adjourned till the
11th February, to give Mr. Lewis an opportunity of
continuing the cross-examination, and the defendant
was again liberated on bail, which, however, was
increased from two sureties in £500 to two in £600.
THE GENESIS OF THE SOUL.

“ What is called regeneration is not attitude
of mind or state of feeling, but an organic
life, beginning as all bodily life begins, from
minutest germs; and proceeding, if undamaged
or not stifled, to fullgrown perfectness.”—The
S}rirituali8t, 21st January, 1881.
Weightier words than these of Mrs. Penny
were never written.
Man, only potentially a child of God, is a
being in process of creation.
This being has in him gained the highest
bodily form nature is capable of producing.
It gained this form by passing progressively
through advancing stages of existence, in
which the well-being of self was the single
aim of each successive state, self-seeking its
actuating impulse.
Owing to this, man, through whom this
being passes to its next state of existence, is
naturally self-seeking and selfish.
Hence, man is not responsible for the selfish
ness of his nature, which is due to the pro
cess by which his form was developed; to
which process all the evils attendant on the
order of nature are also due, for all of these
can be traced to somo form of self-seeking
action.
Man thus constituted is perishable, because
to transfer him with his self-seeking impulses
to an imperishable state would be to ensure
him an eternity of misery.
Now, man was created for happiness, as his
every aspiration shows.
Hence, since he was created by a process
which brought him to his present state as a
self-seeking, perishablo' being, he must have
been so created in order that in him a physical
bodily form might be gained for the psychical
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being that was to be transferred through him
from a perishable to an imperishable state.
This being is the human soul.
It follows from this that man is a matrix
duly prepared by nature, that in him the
human soul may be generated; through him tho
being under process of creation may be trans
ferred from a perishable to an imperishable state.
But to make the generation of the human
soul possible something is required of man,
for he must co-operate in the work.
Hence, certain conditions are offered to him,
certain “ conditions of being for which omni
potence can find no substitute.” And as his
ls a natural creation these conditions arc
offered to him through his nature and natural
surroundings.
. These conditions are not far to seek ; and it
is only because, losing sight of the meaning of
the working of the natural around and within
himself, man has attended to misleading sug
gestions and yielded to misleading influences
that ho fails to grasp them, fails rightly to read
the import of that through which they are
expressed.
The impulse that has produced the human
form is an impulse tending to self. The
motive actuating it is self-love, whose expres
sion is self-seeking.
This impulse has produced a being prone to
think self its first object.
, Now, happiness is only for those who seek
it out of self, for those who seek not the happi
ness of self, but the happiness of that which is
outside self, tho happiness of others ; for is it
Hot more blessed to give than to receive?
Therefore the required conditions must be
such as will so change the being under creation
us that from making self its first object, it will
seek that object outside self.
Hence, to produce from this thus constituted
being one not only not prone to make self its
first object but ready to prefer that which is
other than self to self, and wholly to disregard
self in tliis preference, an impulse must be
given to it whose tendency is from self ; whose
actuating motive is the contrary to self-love ;
Whose expression the contrary to self-seeking.
Only one such impulse can be found.
That impulse is love.
Now, love is essentially a selective principle,
acting through preference by way of elimina
tion.
Hence, love counteracts self-love by substi
tuting the love of another for the love of self ;
and counteracts self-seeking by sacrificing self
tor the object of its affections.
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Charity, that general feeling of benevolence
which should be extended to all, though pro
moted by, is not, although it has been ingeni
ously substituted for, love—since by it no
selection is made, no preference shown, no
elimination effected.
Friendship is the harbinger of love. By it
some are selected from and preferred to the
many, and become friends.
Affection is its handmaiden.
From the
chosen circle of friends it elects a few inti
mates, for whom a special attachment is
formed.
Amongst these love attracts to one, who
is preferred to all others; and who is specially
preferred to self.
Such a love is rare. Such an object seldom
found. But where such a love exists and is
mutual, there the natural transmutor, which
prepares the human for the action of the
divine, is at work.
Such a love gradually roots out every tinge
of self-love, and makes meekness, self-denial
and self-sacrifice habits of the life; and thus
so identifies them with the nature that to
those so influenced their contraries become
impossible; and this is why the “ Thou shalt
not”—given as a command for the better
ordering of the world—becomes the “ Thou
canst not ” to those so actuated: for these, in
whom love is tho fulfilling of the law, would
have to break away from and renounce their
actuating motive and yield to its contrary
before they could thus act, and so doing
would at once destroy the very foundations of
the nature their uses of life under the influence
of love had been building up.
In those who live under tho influence of
love—and all affection that produces these
fruits exercises this influence, each in its
degree—this meek, self-denying, self-sacrificing
nature is slow built up ; and while it is being
built up, and in those in whom it is building
up, the generation of the soul takes place.
The generation of tho human soul, viewed
as a germinating process, is a passive gener
ation, one of “ God’s still, creative operations : ”
for the individual in whom it is going on is
wholly unconscious thereof. But the process
by which it is carried on, though owing to this
passivity it is unknown, must be as natural
as the previous successive steps iu the creation
which ended in tho production of man, since it
is the continuation of a natural operation. At
the same time it is more directly a divine act,
because an unrecognised enorgy capable of
changing the perishable into the imperishable
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is operating : ancl therefore the created soul, >
whose birth is the death of its human parent,
is rightly termed the Child of God.
The only co-operation of which man is cap
able in this generation is that of using his life ;
under the impulse whose motive is love : un
selfish love.
The fruits of a life so spent are the several
qualities known as charity, meekness, self- P
denial, self-sacrifice, and so forth—which have :
been termed virtues.
Hence, in theological and other systems h
these virtues have been set before man doctrin
ally as objects to the attainment of which he ;
should devote all his energies. And hence
some have even thought that they are the
efficient causes, so to say, of the generation of
the human soul.
But this is a mistake: for, when charity,
meekness, self-denial and self-sacrifice are :
practised for the sake of the influence they ex- ;
ercise in the development of self, their motive ;
impulse is centred in self, and this at once dis
qualifies them as co-operators in the work, be
cause from this work every form of self-seek
ing is excluded.
Love should be the generator of all virtues
—as it is of hope and trust.
When these spring from other sources and
have their root in doctrinal precepts they can
not fail to nourish self-love, even if that self- i
love only shows itself in the self-seeking that
seeks the generation, or, as it is technically
termed, the salvation, of the soul of the self so
seeking its own well-being.
Love is the generator of all virtues because
it is of the essence of God—God is love—and
therefore attracts the divine love to those actu- >
ated by it. It acts by guiding and controlling
the natural use of the natural life of man, because
He, of whose essence it is, as the creator of
the universe, is the author of that natural life
and its natural surroundings.
This is why nature is the only safe guide.
Why all teaching that comes from outside the
natural life and its natural surroundings is,
necessarily is, untrustworthy.
M.D.
The Hon. Alexandre Aksakof, of St. Petersburg,
intnds to visit London in a few months’ time.
On the Sabbath evening, 30th January, Mrs. S. E.
nail left earth-life, at Devon Lodgo, East Moulsey.
She waB a prominent and very intelligent Christian
Spiritualist, and an occasional contributor to tliesepages.
At the last meeting of the Council, at 38, Great
Russell Street, reporters were excluded by special
vote. Mr. AV. H. Coffin was tho only member who
had the honour of voting for tho public transaction of
the public work, in tho usual way.
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THE MORAL RESPONSIBILITY OF MESMERIC
SENSITIVES.
A CUHIOUS DEFENCE.

A strange law case, which has been com
mented upon by various London daily papers,
is published in Galignani of January 28th last.
It says that some curious experiments in som
nambulism took place on the preceding
Wednesday in the Court of Appeals from the
Correctional Tribunals. A man named Didier
was arrested some time back and was con
demned to three months’ imprisonment. He
appealed against the sentence, denying his
culpability, and amongst tho witnesses who
appeared in his favour were Drs. Mottet and
Mesnard, of the Sainte-Anne Asylum, under
whose treatment Didier had formerly been, and
who deposed that from his physiological con
stitution he was unconscious of his acts. The
man is a somnambulist, and during his stay in
the hospital, Dr. Mottet had made him a
special study, and now offered to repeat before
the Court experiments to prove his subjection
to mesmeric influence. The judges consented,
and all the parties withdrew to the rooms be
hind the Court. Dr. Mottet first mesmerised
Didier, and then retired to another room separ
ated by a passage, the door of which was
kept by two gendarmes. Some of the judges
remained with Didier, while the others accom
panied the doctor.
Dr. Mottet then said,
“ Come hero ! ’’ in a low tone which could not
havo been heard in the other room. But im
mediately the door was opened by Didier, who
forced his way past the gendarmes and stood
before the doctor ; the latter made him perform
different acts, and undress and dress himself
again to show the control possessed over him.
Another doctor tried other experiments after
throwing Didier into a mesmeric condition.
He made him sit down and write afresh a
letter he had written to the Court three
months before. This he did, and the two
letters being compared were found to be ex
actly similar. Tho doctor next plunged a pin
into the man’s neck, but without producing
any signs of sensibility. Ono of the judges
then asked the doctor whether ho could not
make the man repeat the acts which had led to
his arrest, and which lie alleged had been mis
interpreted by the police. This Didier did
with some reluctance, and they appeared to
confirm the explanation given. The judges
then returned to the Court and quashed the
sentence on Didier on the ground that he was
not responsible for his acts.
This wc believe to be the first instance in
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"vhich a court of law has been so enlightened,
as to recognise the difference between mesmeric sensitives and other people, in the
matter of moral and legal responsibility.
The Standard of January 28th, has the following telegraphic report of the Didier case :—
PARIS, Thursday Nioiit.

The Court of Appeal in Paris yesterday was
the scene of a most curious and remarkable
spectacle. Last August a young man named
■hdier was arrested for an offence in the
Champs Elysdes and sentenced to three months'
imprisonment. His friends, considering him
innocent, advised him to appeal, and engaged
Goitre Reitlinger as his counsel. The learned
gentleman at once demanded that his client
should be submitted to medical examination,
and the Court appointed for that purpose
Drs. Mottet and Mesard, two well known
specialists in mental diseases, under whose
surveillance the young man was placed for
three months in the Hospital Saint Antoine.
-At the end of that period the doctors made the
following report :—
“ Didier suffers from a most remarkable
nervous affection. He lives in a state of conslant somnambulism, the attacks of which can
oe provoked at will. The numerous doctors
Vho have Aatclied him at the Hospital have
proved that he is entirely destitute of any will
°f his own, and submits to all injunctions in
the most automatic manner. When he is in a
state of somnambulism he can be made to
Arite letters and perform other things without
being conscious of what he is doing.
In
addition, these acts may bo accompanied by
Very strange phenomena. Thus, for example,
1 having two sheets of paper before him, the
°ue on wVrieh. he has begun to write is taken
away, he will continue his letter on the second
sheet without perceiving the change. IndiVitduals of this category are so singular that
they may remain no matter when cr where, in
a state of trance, Ahich may last three or four
hours. They remain motionless, entirely unconscious of place or time. One day, while
°u the Place de la Pastille, he Avis seized with
a fit of somnambulism, and his comrades had
fo carry him to a lodging-house for the night.
A student at the Hospital saw him get out of
bod one night, dress himself, and copy several
Pages of music. He was sleeping all the time.
hhe next morning he was quite astonished at
the work he had done. Various experiments
tvere made on him. On two occasions he
divined the secret thoughts of the doctors,
One of these may be mentioned. A student
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k said to him, in. the nigdi! time, ‘ Look, Didicr ;
It was pitch dark,
T a,nd, of course, there was no woman present,
Didier replied, ‘No, no ; she is ugly ; she has
m a child in her arms.'
This remark corres
|Sj ponded exactly to the thoughts of the student.
Didier then rushed forward to save from falling
j- the child which he imagined he saw in the
arms of the imaginary woman.”
kj
The prisoner, who is about tArafy-two, ap
k j peared in Court, accompanied by his counsel
k| and the doctors.
His appearance aroused
]$j
' curiosity, and all eyes were turned on
M him as he tottered rather than walked to the bar.
I i Maitre Reitlinger, having addressed the Court
pi in his defenle, the Judges were about to with
j) i draw to consider their verdict, when the
Ri doctors offered, to confirm the statements made
Ii in their report by practical experiments on the
j)i spot. The Bench consented, and then occurred
in the following painful scene.
K
Doctor Mottet, followed by the magistrates
k i and the prisoner, retired into a side room.
Here, by the usual means of rapid passes of
|i the hands before his eyes, and a strong fixed
|i gaze, the unhappy “ subject '' was mesmer
k| ised. Didicr was then left in charge of two
i j of the Municipal Guards on service, the doctors
ki and the judges returned to the court, and the
jc door of the room was shut. Doctor Mottet
k i now called the prisoner by his name. The
| next second a fearful noise was heard. It
A few
k came irom the sick young man.
R minutes before a touch of the finger Aould
k have almost knocked him over, so feeble and
I i emaciated was he. Now, under the influence
k i of mesmerism, he was like a raging lion. Up
I setting the guards Aho held him by the
k Arista, he rushed at the door, broke it open,
k and, knocking down everybody in his path,
k ran up to Dr. Mottet.
Here he suddenly
stopped,
and,
fixing
his
eyes on his mesk
| meriser, trembled from head to foot in a
> manner terrible to see. Shrieks of horror ran
s through the court. The Doctor then set to
; Aork. “ Undress yourself,” said he to the
kj Prisoner. In a few seconds Didier stripped
k| himself of nearly all his garments. “ Dress
d yourself again,” said the Doctor, and again
|<| the prisoner obeyed with the same lightning
k i rapidity.
The experiment appeared con
kj clusive.
Doctor Mottet then aAoko his
k “ subject ” by blowing on his face. Didier
y fell to the ground as if shot; the doctor, how
kj ever, soon brought him round again. “Why did
k! you undress yourself before these gentlemen ? ”
$ asked Doctor Mottet, “that Aas very irn-

|m there's a pretty woman.'
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proper.” Didier, gazing with vacant astonishment, replied, “What;! undressed myself;
impossible.” And the young man clung to the
doctor for protection like a child. The Bench,
however, was not convinced, and appeared to look
upon the whole affair as a comedy. Doctor Mesnard in his turn, now operated on the prisoner.
Having mesmerised him, he ordered him to
write from memory a letter addressed to him
while in prison. Didier replied, “ Cannot;
because I am in prison.” The doctor insisted,
whereon the prisoner sat down to a table and
wrote, word for word, the letter in question,
without a single mistake.
While he was
writing it Dr. Mottet took a long needle out of
his instrument case, and plunged it into the
young man's neck, hut he felt nothing. By
this time, however, the Bench had seen enough
of these painful experiments, and some of the
audience crying out “ Assez! asSes!’' the
sitting came to an end. The Court, considering the Prisoner was not responsible for his
acts, quashed the verdict of the Lower Court,
and the unhappy man was discharged.
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APPARITIONS SKETCHED ON THE SPOT.

I cut from Society of January 15th, 1881, the
enclosed account of a private seance, together
with the clever illustration of a spirit manifestation, which any one who has seen the
materialisations that now appear momentarily
over tables with several well-known mediums
will at once recognise as giving as tolerably
good an idea of what is seen, as lines on paper
ean afford ; and which will be recognised also,
by some clairvoyants, as not unlike, if less
obvious than, some of the objects coming
through the gloaming vouchsafed to their
internal vision or second sight. I do not
think we need attribute clairvoyance as the
origin of these manifestations, as supposed by
the writer. Those three wbo saw them, out
of the seven composing the seance, were on
one side of the table; two of them, those who
saw the most, were on each side of the medium ;
and being strangers, and one a writer, were
probably those for whom the seance was given,
and whom the spirits wished to convince; tho
writer apparently seeing these phenomena for
the first time and acknowledging himself a
sceptic. That it was not clairvoyance seems
evident, as all saw the grey masses which
formed before the faces appeared to tho
naked eye. Tho others plainly saw the faces
also with their normal eyesight, self illumined,
as they are now seen at so many seances, and
which is perhaps tho most interesting and
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indisputable phenomenon of the day. The
medium saw nothing ; she was probably more
than half entranced, and answering as one
dreaming. If it had been clairvoyance she
would have been the first to sec these faces.
Tho three ladies on. the other side of the table,
who only saw tho grey masses, had probably
seen faces a hundred times before, and needed
no convincing ; and there was no time to lose,
as they waited long before any manifestations
occurred.
Anyhow', tho ai:count I send is interesting
as coming through an independent source ; and
being boldly and honestly inserted in a popular
periodical.
Scrutator.
SPIRITUALISM OR-------- ?

Just two words. What I am going to relate
is true—absolutely true.
The illustrations
were made immediately after the events herein
described, and are accurate. This by way of
preface.
We were a. party of seven. The scene was
a private, house not far from the Marble Arch ;
the lady of the house, whom for the sake of
the. narrative, I will call Mrs. Tracey, and her
daughter, a girl of two-and-twenty, were
believers in modern Spiritualism, while the
rest of us wero decided sceptics. To form a
“ circle,” as Spiritualists call the persons en
gaged in “ spiriting,” it is necessary to sit
round a table, hands touching each other’s,
and resting palms downwards upon the
mahogany. The best circles arc those con
taining four or six or eight persons.
We were seven—Mrs. and Miss Tracey ;
Miss Edge, the children’s governess; Miss
Delorme, a young lady on a visit; Mr.
Wedderburn, a traveller from China; Fred
Tracey, a. youth of twenty ; and myself. The
lirst thing wo, had to do was to darken tho
room, and this was speedily accomplished by
tho extinction of tiro, and gas, and. blinding
and shuttering tho windows. In the centre of
the room was a large oval table, and round
this wo placed ourselves in the prescribed
form.
It was ten o'clock at night; an hour passed
away, during which time nothing unusual
occurred beyond slight vibrations and an
occasional moving of tho table, which may be
naturally accounted for—pushing a table is
very human. About this time a perceptible
shiver made itself manifest amongst the sitters,
which was felt moro by some than others. It
was not tho chilliness of a fireless room ; true,
tho fire was out, but still the room retained its
warmth; it was the sharp coldness of ice that
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crept down one’s spine, bringing sudden tears
to the eyes. A cool wind was next felt, sweeplng over the hands as they lay on the table ;
then Miss Tracey began shivering aud shaking
to such an extent that Wedderburn and I, who
sat on either side, had some difficulty in retaili
ng her hands in ours; the shivering grew
rnore and more violent until she was actually
flinging her arms wildly about and striking
the table with her hands. This wo counter
acted as far as possible by taking a firmer grip
and lifting her hands from the table; the
shaking ceased gradually until the action be
came more like electric thrills. A slight chill
passed over us, and it then became visible to
nil that the room was full of grey masses about
the size of a man’s head, moving slowly in the
n11’, fading, reappearing, starting away from
the table, hovering in the air, and so disappearla8- They can only be. described as having
the appearance of faint smoke or puffs of
Vapour, that were slightly luminous in an
intermittent manner.
. It was now that a large grey mass appeared
just above Miss Tracey’s head, and settled in
the dark exactly in front of her. This grey
mass then slowly contracted into an oval shape,
growing as it did so more luminous, and in
Mother second or so the face of a sad-eyed
[voman was gazing at us as we sat there—a
mce wan and luminous upon a back-ground of
clack. At the time of this spectral appear
ance, Mr. Wedderburn exclaimed, “ Look at
that woman’s face above Miss Tracey’s head !
' there I—do you see it ?—looking this way !
7~now it’s fading ! ” as indeed it was, but only
o appear again and again, each time less
distinctly, till it had faded altogether, or rather
[csolved itself into the grey mass from whence
h sprang.
Terhaps it would not be amiss to mention
.er® that before we had commenced this
sitting we were put upon our honour not to
Pay any tricks, and that promise I know to
ave been religiously kept. Strangely enough,
c face that had been so apparently real had
°t been seen by Mrs. Tracey, Miss Tracey,
n Miss Edge. Mrs. Tracey and Miss Edge,
1 ting opposite, had indeed seen the grey
asses, but had not been able to decipher any
eatu^es, which Mrs. Tracoy accounted for
foecrdmg to the spiritualistic creed, that it was
ily to some people that spirit faces, had the
A °^i’ of showing themselves.
th We still sat round the table, conversing on
o strange occurrence, aud wishing that it
ould return.
Again the cloud of grey
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appeared, again it rose in front of Miss Tracey,
growing larger and more luminous, till there
appeared, not a face alone, but the head of a
large and heavy-featured man, a scowling
face—with deep-set eyes and a hard cruel
mouth.
“ Miss Tracey,’’ exclaimed Wedderburn,
“ can you see the face in front of you?”
“ No,” she replied, “I see nothing; I am only
intensely cold. What is it like ?” I was
about to reply, when Wedderburn answered,
“A man with a cruel face and a large head.
Do you see him ?” (this to me.) “ He is
fading as I speak.”
“Yes,” I replied, “I see him just as you
describe him. Now ho has gone ! ” as the
face finally disappeared, only, however, to
appear again.
“There!” cried Wedderburn and young
Tracey together, “ it is coming back; ” and
again the shadowy face grew out of the intense
blackness, still with the same heavy malevolent
expression, still with a gravity words fail to
convey. This time it appeared as if a neck
were visible under the deep shadow cast by the
jaw. As it came so it went, fading gradually
away. The air lost its greyness, and darkness
filled the room. With the fading of this last
head the meeting was broken up; it was
twenty minutes past twelve—midnight.
Beyond being slightly startled by these
faces, which is somewhat natural, and one in
voluntary cry, there had been no fear, con
fusion, or excitement, nothing to induce a
vivid imagination to take the figurative bit
between its figurative teeth and race away till
further orders. The whole affair was unac
countable. There were no apparent means
that anyone present could have employed to
produce these strange faces.
The conditions under which we sat were so
severe, and yet as simple as they well could be—
a dark dining-room and a locked door—that one
naturally asks, “What is it? Are they the
faces of disembodied spirits ? Are they men
and women who have lived on this earth of
ours ? Or must we look to science for an ex
planation ? ”
Spiritualism in Brighton :—The Sussex Daily News
of January 27th, gives a critical description of atrancelecturo delivered in tlio Town Hall, Brighton, by Mr.
J. J. Morse, on Mother Shipton’s prophecy that “ The
World to an End will Como, in 183 I.” Bid the spirits
show any knowledge that this alleged prophecy was
fabricated by a Brighton man a fow years ago ? Was
tho author of it present at the lecture ? Bid the spirits
give any ovidenco that such a person as Mothor
Shipton evor oxistod ?
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A FEW PRINCIPLES OF ORGANISATION.

Dr. Eugene Crowell, who is perhaps the
most thoughtful public advocate of Spiritual
ism in the United States, has recently delivered
himself of an utterance to the effect that he
approves local, hut not national organisations
among Spiritualists. A multiplicity of small
highly organised bodies he thinks to be good,
but that all these can be systematically guided
to unitedly achieve a given purpose, had.
That centralisation of power has worked
much evil in semi-civilised communities is un
deniable. Some years ago, at public meetings
held in England to consider the establishing
of a central Spiritualistic organisation, the op
ponents of the scheme brought forward
instances of tyranny flowing from the powers
possessed by several well-known religious
organisations. The reply to this was, that
Spiritualists would organise upon a higher
plane, and impose checks upon arbitrary acts,
by making all the proceedings of any central
body open to the public press. This under
standing was not recorded in any articles of
association, because in their singleness and
simplicity of heart, the promoters of organisa
tion were unable to conceive the possibility of
the existence of Spiritualists, who would do
anything but enlarge, instead of contract the
public rights.
Among superior men might
conserves right; among inferior men might
ignores right. At that time it had not been
experimentally demonstrated that belief in
the reality of certain abnormal phenomena is
no more a guarantee that the believers arc
above the general level of society, than is
unity of appreciation of the tricks of a conjuror
upon a platform. If good public men in a
central organisation could bo obtained, it is
easy to imagine how eager they would be to
record and publish their individual votes, to
abstain from delegating their powers to com
mittees sitting in private, and to indignantly
repudiate as an insult to the honour of the
whole body, any attempt to tramplo upon the
public rights by excluding the press.
The
constituents and not the managers of the
organisation would be the only persons who
had any right to vote on such points.
For a time, Dr. Crowell’s ideas may bo the
best to foster the best public work in Spiritual
ism. But the time may come, perhaps, when
a class of men may be found, willing to give
time to public work in Spiritualism, who
would never allow it to be supposed for one
instant that they would contract rather than
broaden the rights entrusted to their care.
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Until such men are found, the sooner all wouldbe central organisations arc allowed to die. out,
the better.
------- —-------A PENSION CONFERRED
ON MR. A. R. WALLACE BY THE QUEEN.

Ml-. Alfred Russel Wallace, the dis
tinguished writer of books and essays in sup
port of Spiritualism, has just received a wellmerited mark of royal favour, described in the
following terms by the Daily Telegraph :—
“No man of our 'times more thoroughly
deserves some recognition of the services he
has rendered to science than Mr. Alfred R.
Wallace, the author of Travels on the Amazon,
The Malay A rchipelago, and of a valuable book
recently published on Island Life, besides
many other important, works. The news that
the Queen has seen fit to confer on this dis
tinguished man of science a yearly pension of
two hundred pounds, will therefore he received
with satisfaction, as a. just tribute to a life
spent in self-denying and painstaking investiga
tion into the great secrets of nature. Mr.
Wallace, it is well-known, was the joint or
contemporaneous discoverer with Mr. Darwin
Cl’ the theory of Natural Selection, and this alone
would rank him among the. foremost savants
of our own or any other age ; and all his
subsequent writings have aimed at still
further elucidating and illustrating the great
doctrine, which many qualified critics consider
to be superior in importance even to Newton’s
grand discovery of gravitation. There is no
higher extant authority than Mr. Wallace on
the question of' the geographical distribution
of animals. lie has ere now been awarded
the medal of our own Royal Society, as well as
the gold, medal of tho Faris Society of Geographists; and her Majesty, in conferring
upon him a substantial mark of national ap
probation, has honoured one whose claims to
honour are beyond possibility of dispute.”
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[Great freedom is given to correspondents who sometimes express opinions
diametrically opposed to those of this Journal and its readers. Unsolicited
communications cannot bo returned; copies should be kept by the writers.
Preference is given to letters which are not anonymous.]

WHO IS JOHN KING?

Sir,—I wish to contradict an error mado by a con
tributor of yours, in an article beaded, “ Spirit Names
from a Swedenborgian Point of View,” in The Spirit
ualist of January 21st. In this article your corres
pondent makes an arsertion concerning myself, which
is without foundation.
It is truo that when an Intelligence calling himself
John King first appeared through my mediumship, ho
gave out that hohaabeon, when on earth, Henry Morgan,
tho buccaneer; but it is a mistaken statement that
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before this Spirit or Intelligence made this communi
cation, I had seen or read any book in which
Henry Morgan was mentioned. Such being the case
it was obvious that the name was not found in my
mind as your correspondent seems to think. The
Lives of the Buccaneers, as it happens, I have never
read. A romance entitled The Life of Henry Morgan, I
read sometime after the said “John King” had
announced himself to have been the notorious buc
caneer.
Again your correspondent says “That the voice
calling itself ‘ Peter ' (also a generic or symbolical
name) says that he was a clown, or acrobat, and I think
broke his neck. At one of Miss Showers' Seances, he
dedared that he had been a costermonger, and had
choked himself with a carrot.” “John King” and
/ Peter” certainly are generic or symbolical names, and
it stands to reason that the Intelligences who adopt
them are numerous. From the voice calling itself
‘ Peter,” with which I have long been familiar, I can
only say that I have always heard but one and
the same history of its owner's past life.
Be the John Kings whom they may, and the Peters
departed costermongers or clowns, my own experience
lias been that spirits always .find an earthly name for
themselves.
Charles E. Williams.
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-------- ♦-------We believe that for many years past, Alexis Didier b

so celebrated as a sensitive in the days of the early
mesmerists, has been earning a living in Paris in
connection with the stage.
Next Monday evening Mr. William Tebb will
Preside at a meeting of the London Society for the
Abolition of Compulsory Vaccination, at Anderton's
Hotel, Fleet Street, London, and will deliver an
address on the Paris International Anti-Vaccination
Congress.
Spiritualism in Leicester.— On Monday evening
last week, Mr. J. Holmes delivered a lecture in tho
temperance Hall, Leicester, to a large audience, on
The result of my Investigations, with other Un
believers, into tho Phenomena of Spiritualism. Does
man Live after tho Change called Death ?”—The Rev.
Pago Hopps presided, and after briefly explaining
ms motives for occupying the chair, introduced the
lecturer. Mr. Holmes said that he had been iuvestigating the subject called “ Spiritualism,” being
determined not to believe what others said, nor give
c*(^dit to what they had seen or heard, but to thoroughly
examine the subjoct for himself. He then explained
the numerous and variod results of his examination,
and ho admitted a portion of the phenomena. He
that Spiritualism, if founded on fact, appoarod
o be a key to unlock the future world, to burst tho
arriers of the grave, and point out a better prospect
Deyond. It had something about it which dignified
man ; it told that man was not a mere chattel formed
t clay. Certainty was given for suspense; knowledge
8°r iaith, and hope for doubt. After the lecture a
o_mewhat lively discussion was opened by Mr. J.
imsou. Mr. Turner and others followed, contending
at there was no proof that Spiritualism was true.—
vote of thanks was accorded to the Chairman, on
rn.e motion of Mr. Holmes, seconded by Mr. Gimson,—
nc proceedings then terminated.
-------- ♦--------
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to tk~h“oso who are under the influence of mesmeric sensitives
thorn 6 orient of deriving their ideas and supposed facts from Mb
alwav aro i* a humiliating position. Such are usually, but not Mh
than th enthusiasts, and often innocently do moro public harm
in
ao intentional enemies of Spiritualism.

At different times we have met hard-headed
investigators of Spiritualism, who have had
strange stories to tell about crows, doves,
ravens or other birds, behaving and appearing
in a peculiar way, at the time of the death of
some person known- to the narrator. These
narratives do not stand aloine; others are on
record in history. If such occurrences are
more than coincidences ; the formation of any
philosophical explanation of them seems at
present to ho superlatively difficult.
But
first of all, it is well to get at the facts, so we
ask for contributions on this head, reminding
correspondents, however, that their statements
will he nearly worthless for philosophical
purposes, unless authenticated by the full
names and addresses of the writers, and of
every one concerned. Anonymous testimony
is nearly worthless now-a-days for good
practical purposes.
In Devonshire, the appearance of a white
breasted bird has long been considered an
omen of death. This belief has been traced
to a circumstance stated to have happened to
the Oxenham family in that county, and related by Howell, in his Familiar Letters;
wherein is the following monumental inscription : “ Here lies John Oxenham, a goodly
young man, in whose chamber, as he was
struggling with the pangs of death, a bird,
with a white breast, was seen fluttering about
his bed, and so vanished.” The same circumstance is related of his sister Mary, and two or
three others of the family.
Several supernatural occurrences took place
at the death of Lord Lyttleton, near the close
of tho last century. Shortly before his death
he saw a white dove fluttering outside the
casement. Sir Nathaniel Wraxall, in his
Memoirs, has the following passage relative
to this incident:—
“ Dining at Pitt Place, about four years
after the death of Lord Lyttleton, in the year
1783, I had the curiosity to visit the bedchamber, where the casement window, at which
Lord Lyttleton asserted the dove appeared to
flutter, was pointed out to me; and at his
stepmother’s, tho Dowager Lady Lyttlcton’s,
in Portugal Street, Grosvonor Square, I have
frequently seen a painting which she herself
executed, in 1780, expressly to commemorate
the event : There the dove appears at the
window, while a female figure, habited in
white, stands at the foot of the bed, announcing
to Lord Lyttleton his dissoluton.
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THE ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF PROFESSOR MLNER'S EXPERIMENTS.
LIST OF ENGRAVINGS.
FRONTISPIECE :—The room it Leipsio in which most of the
Experiments were conducted.
PLATE I:—Experiments with an Endless String.
PLATE II:—Leather Bands Interlinked and Knotted under
Professor Zollner's Hands.
PLATE III :—Experiments with an Endless Bladder-band
and Wooden Rings.
PLATE IV:—Result of the Experiment.

PLATE V:—Rosult of the Experiment on an Enlarged Scale.
PLATE VI:—Experiments with Coins in a Scoured Box.
PLATE VII:—Tho Representation of Test Circumstances,
undor wliioh Slate-writing was obtained.
PLATE VIII:—Slate-writing Extraordinary.
PLATE IX:—Slate-writing in Fivo Different Languages.
PLATE X : —Details of tho Experiment with an Endless band
and Woodon Rings.

PREFACES.
Mr. C. C. MASSEY'S PREFACE :-PPoofes^t^or Zbllner and bis
Works—The Value of Testimony considered—Sources of Fallacy
—How can Medial Phenomena he Explained ?—The Value of
Scientific Authority—Mr. A. R. Wallace's answer to Ilumo's
Essay on Miracles—Spiritualism nn Aggregation of Proven Facts
—The Attack upon Henry Slade—Spirit Messages—Slade's

Career after leaving Eagland—ProOessep Zollner's Polemic—
Items relating to the English Translation.
PROFESSOR ZOLLNER'S PREFACE (Dedication of tho
Work to Mr. William .Crookes) :—Workers in a New Field of
Research—Thoroughness of tho Labours of Mr. Crookes—The
Moral Necessity of tho Strifo about Spiritualism—The Immor
tality of tho Boat Works of Human Genius.

COINTENTS.
CHAPTER I: —Gauss's and Kant's Theory of Space—Tho
practical application of the Theory in Experiments with Henry
Slade—True Knots produced upon a Cord while its ends were in
view and sealed together—The principles involved in the tying
of knots in Space of One, Two, Three and Four Dimensions—
Berkeley's Theory of Vision—The .Conception of Spaco derived
from Experience—Kant on Spiritual Existence.
CHAPTER II:—Henry Slade's first visit to Leipsio—Professor
Fechner's observations of the movements of a Magnetic Needle
n proximity to Madame Ruf, a Mesmeric Sensitive—Professor
Erdmann's observations of the Phenomenon—Tho Experiment
repeated with Henry Slade—The Observations of Professors
Braune, Fechner, Weber and Seheibner—A Spirit Apology—
Destruction of a largo Screen by Spirits—Experiments with a
Compass—Apparition of a Living Hand—Experiments with a
Bell and lighted Candles—Slade and tho Grand Duke Constantino
—Testimony of tho Hon. Alexandro Aksakof—A Tost Experi
ment in Slate-writing—Impartation of Permanent Magnetism to
an Iron Needle by Medial Power.
CHAPTER III:—Permanent Impressions obtained of 'Tem
porarily Materialised Hands and Feet—A proposed Chemical
Experiment—Slade's Abnormal Vision—Physical Impressions in
a Closed Space—Enclosed Spaco of Three Dimensions, open to
Four-dimensional Beings—The Muscular Power of a Spirit Hand
—A Test with Flour—Experiments with a Polariscopo—Flight
of Objects through tho Air—A Cluo to Research
CHAPTER IV :—Conditions of Investigation—Tho Know
ledge of our Ignorance—-Unscientific Men of Scieneo—Herr
Virchow’s Precept and Practice—“ The Marty rology of Mediums,”
a hook of tho Future—Slade's reply to Professor Barrett—A
Medium's enunciation of tho First Rules of Experimentation in
Natural Science.
CHAPTER V:—Production of Knots in an Endless String—
Further Experiments—Experiments of tho samo Nature in London—A Dining Tablo Floating in the Air in Daylight—Manifes
tations in tho Hou-o of a Physician—A Medium in Seclusion—
Tho Imposition of a priori Cenditiens—Thf Apparition of a Palo
Hand for Three Minutes—Tho Knotting together of Leather
Bands beneath the Hands of tho Author—Professor Weber's
Experiences with a Spirit Hand—Disappearance and Reappear
ance of Ponderable Objects—A Book Vanishes and Reappears—
A Table Vanishes ; it Reappears in Mid-air.
CHAPTER VI:—Theoretical Censidfratioas—The Axiom of
“Tho Conservation of Ener|gp” valid in Four-dimensional Spaco
- -Projected Experiments to prove tho Fourth Dimension—Tho
Unexpected in Nature and Life—Scientific Passivity—Schopen
hauer's “ Transcendent Fate”—Goethe on the Veil of Nature.
CHAPTER VII :—Various Instances of tho so-called Passage
of Matter through Matter—An Unexpected Phenomenon—Tho
Heat sometimes produced by the Operation—Tho Burning
Power of Psychic Force—That Evidence tho best which can ho
appreciated without tho Testimony of Experts—Failures at seances

an Argument against Trickery—A nai'vo Misconception—The
Moral Responsibility of Mediums—Tho nature of the Phenomena
inconsistent with Trickery—Tho Limits of Physical Human
Strength—A Force of Tension of 198 cwt.s. exercised by Psychic
Power—A Force equal to that of two Horses exercised in Slade's
presence—Catalytic Ferefs—Galileo on tho Perverseness of the
Philosophors at Padua.
CHAPTER VIII:— Tho Phenomena suitable for Scientific
Researeh—Their Reproduction at different Times and Places—
Dr. Friese's and Professer Wagoner's Experiments in Confir
mation of tho Author's—Experiments with Private Mediums—
Manifestations observed by Professor Nicolaus Wagner at St.
Petersburg—Blind Faith and Blind Scepticism—Professor Wagner
on the Fanaticism of Blind Sceptics—Investigation of Spiritual
Manifestations in a Privato Family—Spiritualism a Foe to
Atheism—Form Materialisations through a Private Medium—
Appo^n^o of tho Spirit of Olga—Effect of strong Manifestations
upon a Medium—Repetition of one of Professor Zollner's Experi
ments by Professep Wagner—Psychography—Spirit Identity—
Impression made by tho Materialised Hand of a Deceased
Person—Tho Value of tho Facts.
CHAPTER IX:—Theoretical—Tho Fourth Dimension of
Spaco—A Miracle to Two-Dimensional Beings—The Experiments
of Professor Haro—A Ball of Platinum introduced into a Her
metically Sealed Glass Tube by Spirits—An Experiment with
Coins—Several Examples of tho Passage of Solid Matter through
Solid Matter—Claipveyance—Tho Fourth Dimensional Theory
explains Clairveyaace—Tho part taken by Slade's Soul in a
Manifestation—Tho Spatial Widening of tho Three Dimensional
Circle of Sight to Clairvoyants—Why Bodies gradually become
Transparent to Clairvoyants—Illustration in the case of Andrew
Jackson Davis—Tho Criterion of Objectivity—Tho Influence of
ono Will upon another—Hanson's Experiments—The Philosophy
of Berkeley applied to Spiritual Phenomena.
CHAPTER X:—An Experiment for Sceptics—A Wager—
Slade's Scruples—A Rcbuko by tho Spirits—An Unexpected
Result—Captious Objections—The Experiment of Prefessor
Waoh—Exarnplo of tho Apparent Penetrability of Matter.
CHAPTER XI:—Tho Facility with which Material Bodies
apparently pass through oaoh other in Slado's presence—Writing
through a Table—A Test in Slato-writing conclusively disprov
ing Slado's agency—A Description of tho Trance State.
CHAPTER XII:—A ” Fault” in tho Cable—Jets of Water—
Remarkable Heating Effects through Slado's Mediumship—
Smoko—Sulphurous Vapours—“Fire Everywhere”—A Bluishwhite Light—Abnormal Shadows—A Philosophical Explanation
—A Materialised Spirit Hand—A Luminous Form.
CHAPTERXIII:—Phenomena Witnessed by other Observers
than tho Author—Manifestations in Bohemia—The Narrative of
I ferr Heinrich Gossmann—Spirit Identity— Heavy Stones brought
into tho Seance Room—Extraordinary Manifestations—SpiritWriting in Fivo Languages.

APPENDICES.
Bolief of Mankind—Obstruction of Truth by Scientific Men—
APPENDIX A :—Tho Value of Testimony in Matters Extra
ordinary—Tho Proportional Strength of Evidence—The Con
Tho Testing of Evidence.
tradiction of Experience by Alleged Facts—Mr. Starkio's Treatise
APPENDIX B:—Evidenee of Samuel Bellaehini, Court Con
on the Law of Evidence—Humo's Essay on Miracles—Tho In
juror at Berlin.
fluence of Preconception—Hume's Principle' Mathematically
APPENDIX C:—Admissions by John Novil Maskelyno and
other Professional Conjurors—Houdin—Jacobs.
Refuted by Mr. Babbago—The “Uniformity” of Nature—Tho
Lord Lindsay's Experiences—Dr. Lockhart Robertson's ExperiAPPENDIX D:—Plato X^Elixerimient with Scaled Cord
ments—Tho Cumulative Forco of Testimony—Tho Universal
and Endless Bauds.
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Accidental Indigestion
BEFORE AND AFTER THE

CHRISTMAS PUDDING,
USE

ENO 'S FRUITSALT
Every Travelling Trunk and Household in the World
ought to contain a bottle of

ENO’S FRUIT

SALT,

Prepared from Sound Ripe Fruit, as a Health
giving, Cooling, Sparkling, and Invigorating Beverage
for a: -y Season.
It is the best Preventitive and Cure for Biliousness,
Sick Headache, Skin Eruptions, Impure Blood,
Fevers, Pimples on the Face, Giddiness, Feverish
ness Mental depression, Want of Appetite, Sourness,
of stomach, Constipation, Vomiting, Thirst, &c.,
and to remove the effects of Errors in Eating and
Drinking.

?NO’S FRUIT SALT.—From tho

I

Rev. Da. Hurst, Vicar of Collerly:—“I have
used your Fruit Salt for many years, and have verified
your statements. The thanks of the public are due to
you fur your unceasing efforts to relieve suffering
humanity. Long may you live to be a blessing to the
world.”

Stimulants & insufficient

©AMOUNT of EXERCISE frequently DE
RANGE die LIVER. ENO’S FRUIT SALT is
peculiarly adapted for any constitutional weakness of
the liver. A WORLD of WOES is AVOIDED by
those who KEEP and USE ENO’S FRUIT SALT.—
“ All our customers for ENO’S FRUIT SALT would
not be without it upon any consideration, they having
received so much benefit from it.”—Wood Brothers,
Chemists. Jersey, 1878.
0'

The Physical Basis of Life—Good Food.

How to enjoy good food, that would otherwise cause
bilious headache disordered stomach, poisoned blood,
Jk<c, &c., use

ENO'S FRUIT SALT.
A NATURAL APERIENT.—

ENO’S FRUIT SALT, when taken with water,
a t' as a natural aperient, its simple, but natural
action, removes all impurities; thus preserving and
restoring health. If its great value in keeping tLt
body in health were universally known, no family
would be without it.

TUGGED, WEARY AND WORN
A OUTil! Any one whose duties require them

to undergo mental or unnatural excitement or strain—
ENO’S LRU IT SALT is the best known remedy. It
acts like a charm. It allays Nervous Excitement, DoprC"ioii, and the inju 4ou> effects of stimulants and
too rich food. Its power in aiding digestion is most
striking. It also restores the Nervous System to its
proper condition (by natural means). Use ENO’S
L’RU1T SALT. You cannot overstate its great value
in keeping the blood pure and free from disease.

TING'S FRUIT SALT.—“ 14, Rue

J J de la Taix, Paris.—A Gentleman called in
yesterday. He is a constant sufferer from chromo
dyspepno, and has taken all sorts of mineral waters.
I recommended him to give your Salt a trial, which he
did, an -i received great benefit. He says he never
knew what it was to be without pain until he tried
your Salt, and for the future shall never bo without it
L the house.”—M. Behai..

IANO'S FRUIT SALT.— “ After suf-

-J feting for nearly two and a half years from se
vere headache and disordered stomach, and after try
ing almost everything and spending much money
without finding any benefit, I was recommended by a
friend to try ENO’S FRUIT SALT, and before I had
finished one bottle I found it doing me a great deal of
good, and now I am restored to my usual health; and
others I know that have tried it have not enjoyed such
rood health for years.—Yours mo»t truly, Robert
Humph reys Post Office, Barrasford.”

“

spibitual:^^^.

THE

IV

Success in

life.”—a now in

kJ vention is brought before the public and com
mands success. A score of abominable imitations are
immediately introduced by the unscrupulous, who, in
copying the original closely enough to deceive the
public, and yet not so exactly as to infringe upon
fgal rights, exercise an ingenuity that, employed in
ta oriipnnl drouinl, could mA ffai to eeciue rreptaLon and profit.—Adams.
CA UTION.— "Examine each l^tle and tee the capsule is
marked "ENO‘ S FRUIT SALT." Without,you have
been imposed on by a worthless imitation. Sold by all
Chemists. Price 2s. 9<. and 6d.

Prepared only by J. C. ENO’S
PATENT, at ENO’S FRUIT SALT
WORKS, Uutcham, London, 8.E.

4, 1881.

Price Five Shillings. Crown 8vo, richly gilt,

THE LAZY LAYS
THOSE IMAGININGS,
RY WILLIAM H, HARRISON.
An Elegant and Amusing Gift-Book of Poetical a*
4
Proso Writings, GraYO and Gay.
Strongly recommended by reviews in The'Morning
Post, Graphic, Court Journal and some twenty or thirty
other standard j ournals,
The gilt dcvico on tho cover designed by Florence
Claxton and the Author.
Contents.
Part I.—Miscellaneous Poems and Prose Writings.
1. Tho Lay of the Lazy Author.—2. Tho Song of
the Newspaper Editor.—3. Tho Song of the Pawn
broker.—4. The Castle.—5. The Lay of the Fat Man.
—6. ThftPoetry of Science.—7. Ilow Hadji al Shacabac was 1 holographed (a letter from Hadji al ShacabaQ a gentleman who visited London on business
connected with a Turkish Loan, to Ali Mustapha
Ben Buckram, Chief of the Collogo of Howling Der
vishes at Constantinople.)—8. The Lay of tho Broad
Brimmed Hat.—9. St. Bride’s Bay.—10. The Lay of
tho Market Gardener.—11. “ Fast falls tho Eventide.”
12 - Our Raven.—13. MaterialisticReligion.—U. The
Lay of tho Photographer.—^. How to Double the
Utility of tho Printing Press.—10. The Song of the
Mother-in-Law.—17. Wirbelbewegung.—18. “Toor
Old Joe!”—19. The Human Hive.—20. Tho Lay of
the Mace-Bearers.—21. A Love Song.—22. A Vision
—23. “ Under the Limos.’^L. The Angel of Silence'.
Part 2.— The Wobblejaw Ballads, by Anthony
Wobblejaw.
25. The Public Analyst—26. General Grant’s Re
ception at Folkestone.^?. Tho Rifle Ccrps.—28
Tony’s Lament.—29. Tho July Bug.—30. The Con
*
verted Carman.
AND

. From The Morning Post.
The Morning Post, which strongly recommends the
book in a review nearly a column long, says .—“Comic
literature which honestly deserves the epithet seems
to be rapidly becoming a thing of the past; conse
quently any writer who, like Mr. Harrison, exhibits a
genuine vein of humour, deserves the praise of all who
are not too stupid to enjoy an innocent laugh. Not
that his muse restricts herself only to such lighter
utterances; on the contrary, some of his poems touch
on the deepest and most sac-red feelings of our common
humanity. . , . The unfortunate Hadji’s norrativo
of his adventures amongst the magicians of 'White
chapel is quite one of the funniest things that has
been published for years. . . . Tho hook contains
quite enough to ensure it a welcome from which its
tasteful appearance will not detract.” The Morning
Poet says of The Wobblsjaw Ballade—“ No one can
help laughing at them,” and it says that the rhymes
are pitched in “ something like the same key as The
Bon Gaultier Ballads or The Biglow Papers, with an
appreciably successful result.”
From The Court Journal.
“ All are of markod ability. . . . Occasionally
we find verso of groat beauty, showing that the author
possesses the pure poetic girt,.”
From The Graphic.
“Those who can appreciate genuine, unforced
humour should not fail to read The Lacy Lays and
Prose Imaginings. Written, printed, published and
reviewed by William IL Harrison (38, Great Russullstrect. Both tho verses and tho short essays art
really funny, and in some of the latter there is a vein
of genial satire which adds piquancy to the fun. The
Lay of the Newspaper Editor is capital if rather
severe, and so is The Lay o' the Mace-bearere; but one
of the most laughable bits is the Turk’s account of
how he went to be photographed.”
The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33,
Museum-street, London, W.O.
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IRKBECK

B

BANK.—

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.
Current Accounts opened according to the usual
practice of other Bankers, and interest allowed on the
minimum monthly balances when not drawn below
£25. No Commission charged for keeping accounts.
The Bank also receives money on Deposit at Three
per cent. Interest, repayable upon demand.
The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Sacurities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons; and the purchase
and sale of Stocks and Shares.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
A Pamphlet with full particulars on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
31st March, 1880.

THE BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY’S ANNUAL
RECEIPTS EXCEED FOUR MILLIONS.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE

FOB. TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH, with
immediate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at
the Office of the BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOlt FIVE SHILLINGS PER- MONTH
with immediate possession, either for Building or
Gardening purposes. Apply at the Office of tho
BIRKBECK freehold land society.
A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application,
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane.

T UNACY LAW REFORM

1 J ASSOCIATION. 64, Bcraers-sireQi, and 79,
Chancery Lane, London, W C. Attendance at tho
last address daily from 2 30 to 4 p.m. Saturdays 1 to 2.
Louisa Lowe and P. T. Blackwell, Esq., Barrisier.aiLaw, Hon. Secs.

THE TRAI'F E D M ED 1 UM ;

L OR THE TWO CLEVER SCEPTICS. A
pamphlet by Christian Iteimers—This brochure con
tains a scries of illusi rations, setting forth the exciting
adventures of Professor Molecule, F.R.S., X.Y Z.,
B I.G.A.S.S., and his assistant. Dr. Protoplastor, in
their investigation of Spiritual Phenomena. It is an
excellent little book for distribution among scientific
men. A review of it in The Spiritualist newspaper
says that the pamphlet displays real genius. PriceCd,
post free 0$d. The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch
Office, 33. Museum-street, London, W.C.

SPIRIT’ PEOPLE.
A scientifically accurate description of Manifestations
recently produced by Spirits, and
Simultaneously Witnessed by uni Author and
Other Observers in London.
By WILLIAM 31. HARRISON.
Limp Cloth, red edges. Prico Is.; post free Is. Id.
33, Museum Street, London, W.C.
Or of Messrs. Colby and Rich, 9, Montgomery street
Boston, U.S.
“Asa dispassionate scientific man he appears to have
investigated the subject without pro-conceived ideas,
and the result of his examination has been to identify
bis opinions with those of Messrs. Varley, Crooks and
Wallace, in favour not only of the absolute reality of
the phenomena, but also of the genuineness of the com
munications alleged to be given by the spirits of the de
parted. Into the vexed question of a priori objections
to Mr. Harrison’s opinions we shall not now enter. We
will only say that his descriptions of facts are couched
in a moderate and truly scientific spirit, that he ap
pears to have exhausted every reasonable test which his
experience led lam to make, and that the whole tone of
the book (which is singularly free from dogmatic pre
tension) is rigorously logical.”—Public Opinion.

COINTENTS
Price 64.; post free 7|d. ; cloth.
Prize Essays.

he probable effects of

T

SPIRITUALISM UPON THE SOCIAL.
MORAL ANI) RELIGIOUS CONDITION OE
SOCIETY. Two Essays ty Anna Blackwell ami Mr.
O. F. Oreen.
Tnusa Essays won the First and Second Gold
Medals or the British National Association or
Spiritualists.
Th Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Offce, 33,
Museum-street, London, W.C.
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